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GMS CLOUD BASED WEB INTERFACE

Cloud enabled cardholder administration 
portal

Manage cardholders from any web 
enabled device (create/edit/print/delete)

Assign access privileges

Support for temporary access

Search and filter

Cardholder photograph capture

Generate cardholder based reports online

Support for many web operators 
simultaneously

Complete audit logging

Custom web interface (host your own logo 
and images on the web page)

Send commands directly from the web 
(e.g. unlock/lock door)

Built-in security for maximum data 
protection

PACOM GMS is the perfect multi-site security management platform, providing integration 
between access control, intrusion, video, intercom, and virtually any building management or 
security solution.

 
The simplicity of PACOM GMS access management has increased with the intuitive PACOM GMS Cloud based card 
administration solution. GMS operators can now perform card access management from virtually anywhere using their 
existing web browser.

GMS Operators can create new cards, edit existing cards, delete cards, assign access levels, provide temporary access, and 
even generate card access reports remotely using the GMS cloud based solution. Using a USB camera, operators can capture 
a photo of the cardholder and save it to that cardholders profile.

Even though access can be made using the cloud, security is still paramount and all the operator partitioning of GMS still 
applies, based upon the credentials used to login.

Card Access Reports can also be generated across the web, allowing a supervisor to quickly retrieve the whereabouts of 
cardholders. The reports can then be saved in many popular formats for emailing or saving to a file.
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 GMS – CLOUD BASED WEB INTERFACE 

MAIN FEATURES
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    No software installation required 

    Straightforward to maintain and update

    Accessible, authorized operators can logon anywhere they have internet access

    Partitioned so that operators can only view information to which they are allowed

    Safe, operators can only perform actions according to their privilege level (view only, edit, create / delete)

    Intuitive, simple to use and administer 

    Useable, can operate across multiple platforms (PC, Tablet, Smart Phone)

    Expandable, supports many users simultaneously

 PART NUMBER TYPE CODE DESCRIPTION
100 045 011 GMS-WEB5 GMS Version 4 license for 5 additional card access web clients.

100 045 012 GMS-WEB10 GMS Version 4 license for 10 additional card access web clients.

100 045 013 GMS-WEB25 GMS Version 4 license for 25 additional card access web clients.

100 045 014 GMS-WEB50 GMS Version 4 license for 50 additional card access web clients.

DESCRIPTION

REQUIREMENTS

ORDERING INFORMATION

 COMPONENT  SPECIFICATION
GMS Version V4.10 or later

GMS Web Module V3.0

Web Server Microsoft IIS (Internet Information Services) V7.5

Web Browser Microsoft Internet Explorer V11.0 or later (Other browsers may also be compatible, but have not been 

explicitly tested for compatibility and may not support all features).


